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Varketi-Rtmarki and Qtiotation*.

Petersburg, January 29, 1868.
The most encouraging feature in our

market Is the steady though gradual ad¬
vance in tho prices of cotton since the
beginning of tlio year. At the close of
the last year it seemed to have found a

resting point, and sanguine hopes are now

indulged, not without reason, that the
market is recovering a healthful tone, and
that it will be maintained daring the resi¬
due of the season. We have no idea that
the prices of twelve months ago will'he
realized again, but we shall probably be
free from the continual fluctuations arid the
disturbing influences which were so disas¬
trous to the trade last year.
Perhaps a. very brief review of the gene¬

ral progress of events in this connection
may be of interest to your readers. It is
believed both here and in England that the
cotton trade of 1867 is the gloomiest on re¬

cord. The disasters of 1866 fell upou a
wealthier community, and were therefore
not 6o severely felt; but the losses of the
past season, while prodigious in amount,
befell a community greatly impoverished,
and caused the most acute suffering. The
failure of several of tho most important

^cotton houses in England last spring was a

severe shock to public confidence, and the
pressing of their stocks onr the market gave
a blow to the trade from which it is only
now beginning to recover. The effect was
felt in tho United States, only in a less de¬
gree. During all this time the Joglish
factories worked up nearly as much cotton
weekly as in I860, going to show that if no
panic bad existed there was a fall demand
for the cotton crop of the world. But the
manufactures sunk in proportion, and being
made out of tho raw material, bought at

high prites, immense losses were entailed
ou the manufacturers. The vast redac¬
tion in the cost of cotton has, however,
been producing the natural result of in¬
creased consumption, and in proportion as

these elements become equalized we may
justly hope for something like a permanent
revival of manufacturing industry, and a

moderate advance as well as greater sta»
bility in the cotton market.
- The American cotton crop of 1867 is es¬
timated at two and a half millions of bales,
against 2,060,000 the year before. But as

200,000 of the latter belonged to the crop of
1865, it may be conceded that a still larger
proportion of the present crop will be with¬
held from market till after the 1st of Sep¬
tember, when the repeal of the cotton tax
goes into effect. It is believed that the
production of Egyptian cotton has some¬
what increased over the last year, while
that of India has fallen short from 200,000
to 300,000 bales. If these estimates be
correct, the universal crop will not differ
greatly from that of 1866, which, so far as

prices will bo affected, is of encouraging
significance.
As southsido Virginia is so deeply in¬

terested in cotton culture, those remarks
will not be deemed irrelevant.
The tobacco market is improving, and

though the receipts are moderate, prices
liavo advanced considerably in the course

of a few days. As soon as the roads get
better it may be expected to come in more
freely. Several factories have resumed
operations, and the others will follow in a

short time.
In the grain and flour markets there has

been no change. The receipts of wheat
are very light, and tho gtock of corn is
moderate. .

We subjoin the following quotations :

Cotton Some lots of prime have sold
to-day as high as 17c. Running lots are

worth 16 to lG>bC. Market firm, with
Urge sales..
Tobacco.With somewhat increased of¬

ferings the market is better. Lugs, $4 to
$3.50; leaf, common to good, $6 to $10;
very good, $10 to $14. Very little of the
better description has come forward yet.

Wheat and flour without change.
Corn..We quoto at $1.05 to $1.10.
Bacon..Virginia hog-round, 16c.; hams

and sideB, 18 to 2Qc. f western shoulders,
12>£ to 13c.; sides, 14 to 15c. Market
well supplied.
Butter..Country, 25 to 35c.; mountain,

25 to 3Uc.; Goshen, 40 to 45c. S.

Conservative Organization in Orange.
Correspondence of the Bichmond Dispatch.

Gordonsville, January' 28, 1868.
At a meeting of the Conservative party

of Orange county held at the Conrthouse
on Monday tho 27th, it being court-day,
Mr. Ferdinand Jones was called to the
chair and Mr. P. B. Hiden appointed sec-

retary. . .

The object of the meeting having been

briefly explained by. Major J. H. Lee, the
following committees were appointed :

First District..William A. Jennings
and Joab C. Ham.
'Second District..Dr. E. P. Taliaferro

and Alexander Daley.
Third. District..M. D. Newman and Dr.

Uriel Terrell.
fourth .District..F. J. Saunders and

Dr. J. C. Woolfolk.
Filth District..R. L. Guden and John

L. Jones ; with power to enlarge by the
addition of one to each committee.
The present schedule for the trains pass¬

ing this place is an admirable one for dri¬
ving the travel between the North and
Richmond by the Fredericksburg route. .

A Youog Desperado.
When Johnny is all snugly curled up in

bed, with his rosy cheek resting on one of
his scratched and grimy little hands, form¬
ing altogether a perfect picture of peace
and innocence, it seems hard to realize
what a busy, restive, pugnacious, badly in¬
genious little wretch be is I There is some¬
thing so comical in those fanny little shoes
and stockings sprawling on the floor.they
look as if they could jump up and run off,
if they wanted to.there is something so

laughable about those little trousers, which
appear to. be making vain attempts to
climb up into the easy-chair.the said trou¬
sers still retaining the shape of Johnny's
little logs, and refusing to go to sleep-
there is something, I say, about these
things, and about Johnny himself, which
makes it difficult for me to remember that
-when Johnny is awake he notomfreqaent-
ly displays traits of character not to be
compared with anything but the cunning
of an Indian warrior combined with the
combative qualities of a trained prize¬
fighter.
I'm sure I don't know how he came by

such unpleasant propensities. I am my¬
self the meekest of men. Of course" I
don't mean to imply that Johnny inherited
hiB warlike disposition from, his mother.
She is the gentlest of women. Bat when
you come to Johnny.he's the terror of the
whole neighborhood.
He was meek enough at first.that is to

say, for the first six or seven days of hisexistence. But I verily believe that he
wj^n't more than eleven days old when he
showed a degree of temper that shockedrae.shocked me in one so young. On that
occasion be turned very red in the face
he was quite red before.doubled up his
ridiculous hands in -the most threatening
manner, and finally, In the impotency of
rage, punched himself in the eye. When
I think of the life he led his mother and
-Susan during the first eighteen months
after his arrival, I shrink from the respon¬sibility of allowing Johnny to call me
father. .

Johuny's Aggressive disposition waa not
more early developed than bis duplicity.By tbe time be was two years ofAge I bad ]

chiof. And I s*y1 there was a¦
volty, an unexpectedness, ail ingenuity, in
his badness that constantly astonished me.

The crimes ho committed would be ar¬

ranged alphabetically. He never repeated;!
himself. His evil resources were inex-J
baustible. He never did the thing I ex¬

pected he would. He never failed to do
the thing I was unprepared for. I am not (
thinking so much {of .the time when he
painted my writing-desk with raspberry
jam as of the occasion when he perpetra¬
ted an act of original* cruelty on Mopsey, a
favorite kitten in the household. We were

sitting in the library. Johnny was playing
in the front hall. In view of the super¬
natural stillness that reigned, I remarked
suspiciously, '** Johnny is very quiet, my
dear." At that moment a series of very
pathetic mews was heard in the entry, fol¬
lowed by a violent scratching on the oil-
cloth. Then Mopsey bounded into the
room with three empty spools strung upon
her tail. The spools were removed with
great difficulty, especially the last one,
which fitted remarkably tight. After that,
Mopsey never saw a work-basket without
arcbing .her tortoise-shell back and dis¬
tending her tail to three times its natural
thickness. Another child Would have
squeezed the kitten, or stuck a pin into it,
or twisted her tail; but it was reserved for
the superior geniua of Johnny to string
rather small spools upon it. He never did
the obvious thing.

It was this fertility and happiness, if I
may say so, of invention that prevented
me from being entirely dejected over my
son's behavior at this period. Sometimes
the temptation to seize him and shake him
was too strong for poor human nature.
But I always regretted it afterwards.
When I saw him asleep in. his tiny bed,
with one tear dried on his plump, velvety
cheek, and two little mice-teeth visible
through the parted lips, I could not help
thinking what a little bit of a fellow he
was, with his funny little fingers and his
fanny little nails; and it didn't seem to
me that he was the' sort of person to bo
pitched into by a great ^strong man like
me.
" When Johnny grows older," I used to

say to his mother, " I'll reason with him."
Mow, I don't know when Johnny will

grow old enough to be reasoned with.
When I reflect how hard it is to reason
with wise grown-op people, if they hap¬
pen to be unwillipg to accept your views
of matters, I am inclined to be very pa¬
tient with Johnny, whose experience is
rather limited, after all, though he is six
years and a half old, and naturally wants
tp know why and wherefore. Somebody
says something about the duty of " blind
obedience." I can't expect Johnny to
have more wisdom than Solomon, and to
be more philosophic than the philosophers.
At times, indeed, I have been led to ex¬

pect this from him. He has shown a

depth of mind that warranted me in look¬
ing for anything. At times he seems as if
he were a hundred years old. He has a

quaint, birdlike way of cockiDg his head
on side, and asking a question that appears
to be the result of years of study. If I
could answer some of those questions I
should solve the darkest mysteries of life
and death. His inquiries, however, gene¬
rally have a grotesque flavor. One night,
when the mosquitoes were making lively
raids on his person, he appealed to me
suddenly: "How does the moon feel when
a skeeter bites it ?" To bis meditative
mind the broad, smooth surface of the
moon presented a temptation not to be re¬
sisted by any stray skeeter.

I freely confess that Johnny is now and
then too much for me. I wish I could
read him as cleverly as he reads me. He
knows all my weak poiuls ; he sees right
through me, and makes mo feel that I am
a helpless infant in his adroit hands. lie
has an argumentative, oracular air, when
things have gone wrong, which always up¬
sets my dignity. Yet how cunningly he
uses his power ! It is only in the last ex¬

tremity that he crpsses his legs, puts his
hands into his trousers pockets, and argues
the case with me. One day last week he
was very near coming to grief. By my di¬
rections, kindling wood and coal are placed
every morning in the library grate, in or¬
der that I may have a fire the moment I
return at night. Master Johnny mu3t
needs apply a match. to this arrangement
early in the afternoon. The fire was not
discovered until the blower was one mass
of red-hot iron, and the wooden mantel-
.piece was smoking with the intense heat.
When I came home Johnny was led

from the storeroom, where he had been
imprisoned from an early period, and where
he had employed himself in eating about
two dollars' worth of preserved pears.
"Johnny," said I, in as severe a tone as

one could use in addressing a person
whose forehead glistened with syrup.
"Johnny, don't you remember that I
have always told you never to meddle with
matches ? "

It was something delicious to see Johnny
trying to remember. He cast one eye
meditatively up to the ceiling; then he
fixed it abstractly on the canary joird ; then
he rubbed his ruffled brow with a sticky
hand; but really, for the life of him, he
couldn't recall any injunctions concerning
matches.
" I can't, papa, truly, truly," said John-

ny, at length; " I guess I must have forgot
it."
" Well, Johnny, in order that you may

not forget it in future."
Here Johnny was seized with an idea.

He interrupted me.
" I'll tell you whatyou do, papa.youjust

put it down in writin\"
With the air of a man who has settled a

question definitely, but at the same time
is willing to listen politely to any crude
suggestion that you may have to throw
out, Johnny crossed his legs and thrust his
hands into those wonderful trousers pock¬
ets. I turn.ed my face aside, for I felt a
certain weakness creeping into the corners
of my mouth. I was lost. In an instant
the little head, covered all over with yel¬
low curls, was laid upon my knee, and
Johnny was crying: "I'm so very, very
sorry 1"

I have said that Johnny was the terror of
the neighborhood. I think I have not done
-the gentleman an injustice. If there is a
window broken within the radius of two
miles from our house, Johnny's ball, or a
stone known .to come from his dexterous
hand, is almost certain to be found in the
battered premises. I never hear the mu¬
sical jingling of splintered glass but my
porte-monnaie gives a convulsive throb in
my breast pocket/ There is not a door¬
step in our street that hasn't borne evi¬
dence in red chalk of his artistic ability ;
there isn't a bell that he hasn't rung and
run away from at least three hundred
times. Scarcely a day passes but he falls
out of something, or over something, oV
into something. A ladder running up to
the dizzy roof of an unfinished building is
no more to be resisted by bim tban the
back platform of a-horse-car when the
conductor is collecting his fare in front.

I should not like to enumerate the bat¬
tles that Johnny has fought during the last
eight months. It is a physical impossi¬
bility, I should judge, for him to refuse a

challenge. He picks his enemies out of
all ranks of society. He has fought the
ashman's boy, the grocer's boy, the rich
hoys ove? the way, and any number of
miscellaneous boys who chanced to stray

I into our street.
| I can't say that this young desperado is
always victorious, I have known the tip
of hismose to be in a state of unpleasant
redness for weeks together. I have known
him to coma-home frequently with no brim
to his hat j rb'nce he presented himselfwith

I only one shoe, on which occasion his
[jacket was split up the -hack in a manner
[that gave £inj fc&0 appearance of an over. I

ripe- chesltrofc bursting out of lis burr.
How he will fight!. Hut this X can say; if
Johnny is ds'truel as Caligola.fie is every
bit as brave as Agamemncfa. I neverknew
him to strike a boy smaller than himself.
I never knew him to tell a lie when a lie
wonld save hinl from disaster.
At present the General, as I sometimes,

call him, is in hospital. He was seri¬
ously wounded at the battle of the Little
Go-Cart, on the 9th instant. On returning
from my office yesterday evening I found,
the scarred veteran stretched upon a sofa
in the sitting-room, with & patch of brown
paper stuck over his left eye, and a con¬

victing smell of vinegar about him.
" Yes," said his mother, dolefully,

" Johnny's been fighting again. That hor¬
rid Barnabee Boy (who is eight years old
if he is a day) won't let the child alone."
4rWell," said I, "I hope Johnny gave

that Barnabee Boy a thrashing."
"Didn't I,though?" cries Johnny from

the sofa. " I bet! "

" 0, Johnny!'; says his mother.
Now, several days previous to this I ad¬

dressed the General in the following terms:
" Johnny, if I ever catch you in another

fight of yonr own seekiDg I shall cane

you."
In consequence of this declaration it

became my duty to look into the circum¬
stances of the present affair, which will be
known in history as the battle of the Lit¬
tle Go-Cart. After goiDg over the ground
very carefully I found the following to be
the state of the case t

It seems that the Barnabee Boy.I
speak of him as if he were the Benicia
Boy.is the oldest pupil in the primary
military school (I think it must be a mili¬
tary school), of which Johnny is a recent
member. This Barnabee, having whipped
every one of his companions, was sighing
for new boys to conquer when Johnny
joined the institution. He at once made
friendly overtures of battle to Johnny,
who, oddly enough, seemed indisposed to

encourage his advances. Then Barnabee
began a series of petty persecutions, which
had continued up to the day of the fight.
On the morning of that eventful day the

Barnabee Boy appeared in the school yard
with a small go-cart. vAfter running down
on Johnny several times-with this useful
vehicle he captured Johnny's cap, filled it
with sand, and dragged it up and down the
yard triumphantly in the go-catt; This

i made the General very angry, of course,
! and he took an early opportunity of kick-
J ing over the triumphal car, in doing which
he kicked one of the wheels so far into
space that it has not been seen since.

This brought matters to a crisis. The
battle would have taken place then and
there; but at that moment the school-bell

j rang, and the gladiators were obliged to
1 give their attention to Smith's Speller.
| But a gloom hung over the morning's ex-

ercises.a gloom that was not dispelled in
the back row, when the Barnabee Boy
stealthily held up to Johnny's vision a

slave, whereon was inscribed this fearful
message:

ime a Going to Lick you at Recess. .

Johnny got it " put down in writin '"

this time 1
After a hasty glance at the slate the

t General went on with his studies com-

posedly enough. Eleven o'clock came,
and with it came recess, and with re¬

cess the inevitable battle. '

Now, I do not intend to describe the
details of this brilliant action, for the suf¬
ficient reason that though there was

seven young gentlemen (connected with
the primary school) on the field as war

correspondents their accounts of the en¬

gagement are so contradictory as to be
utterly worthless. On one point they all
agreed.that the contest was sharp, short,
and decisive. The truth is, the General is
a quick, wiry, experienced old hero ; and

j it didn't take him long to rout the Bar-
nabee Boy, who was in reality a coward, as
all bullies and tyrants ever have been and
always will be.

I don't approve of boys fighting ; I don't
defend Johnny; but if the General wants
an extra ration or two of preserved pear
he shall have it.

I am well aware that, socially speaking,
Johnny is a black sheep. I know that I'
have brought him up badly, and that there
is not an unmarried man or woman in the
United States who wouldn't have brought
him up very differently. It's a great pity
that the only people who know how to
manage children never have any I At the
same time, Johnny is not a black sheep all
over. He has some white spots. His sins.

j if wiser folks had no greater.are the re-
'

suit of too much animal life. They belong
to his evanescent youth, and will 'pass
away ; but his honesty, his generosity, his
bravery, belong to his character, and are

enduring qualities. The quickly crowded
years will tame him. A good large pane
of glass, or a seductive bell knob, ceases
in tiihe to have attraction for the most
reckless spirit. And I am quite, confident
that Johnny will bo a great statesman, or
a valorous soldier, or, at all events, a good
citizen, after he has got over being A
Young Desperado. ';

Bakeries.

B READ HAS FALLEN
AT

T.E. aiLL'8 BAKERY.
SIX LOAVES for 25 cents.retail.

SEVEN LOAVES for 25 cents.wholesale.
Branches, rest&nrants, and stores, served In any

part of the city at wholesale prices. Send in your
orders.

No. 630 BROAD STREET,
between Fifth and Sixth streets.

[Ja 29]

r D. BRIGGS, THE OLDEST
«-. ESTABLISHED BAKER ROW DOIHG

BUSINESS IN THE CITY.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

STORM:
707 MAIN 8TRBBT Aim 515 BROAD STREET.

LOOK AT THE WHOLESALE LIST OF PRICES :

Soda Crackers, He. Batter Crackers, lie.
Oyster Crackers, loc. Water Crackers, 10c.
Arrowroot Crackers, 15c. Cream Crackers, 15c.
Sugar Crackers, 15c. Cracker Dost, 12c.
Sugar Cakes, 50o. Molasses Cakes, 50c.

Boice Nuts, 18c.
And all kinds of "PLAIN. FANCY, and ORNA¬
MENTAL CAKES, CRACKERS, and PIES, whole-
6&i6 and fatalr«
N. B..Liberal discount given to merchants.

de II

AUOTION GOODS
AT LOW PRICES.

BUTLER A SON
have now open a large stock of

CHINA, QUEENSWARE, and GLASS,
recently purchased at auction and of their own

importation at very low figures, and which they
offer to the public at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Call at 1207 Main street,
no 16.Sm BUTLER & SON.

SOMETHING NEW..We are agents
O f^r the manufacturers of the PATENT
FRENCH PRESSED TINWARE, made by pres¬
sure and without any soldering, therefore cannot
leak. Call and see it at

G. W. GARY 4 CO.'S, .

No. 20 Thirteenth street, next door to
Ja 24 E. B Cook's auction >-tore.

^OTICR..I have this day appointedii ANDREW DOWD my agent to carry on in
my name the business of manufacturing cigars
and smoking tooaceo in the city of Richmond,
and also to sell and dispose of the same. My said
agent to buy and sell for cash only.

HEN BY C. J08LY8.
by F. P. Turner, his attorney in fact.

Richmowd, December 24,1887. Ja2B.lw
TZNOW ALL MENBY THESE PEE-
JiV SENTS, That I have constituted and ap¬
pointed JOBS A. FITCHETT to be my agent in
conducting the retail grocery business at No. 138
west Broad street, Richmond.
ja 38.>w* WILLIAM B. MOSBY.

FUiR SALE, THE FIXTURES OF A
SMALL TOBACCO FACTORY, AT MANCHES¬

TER. Everything in perfect order, and complete
arrangement foKimmediate work
Price: $400 cash. Mu»t be sold this wetk.

The premises can be rented at a very low price
Inquire of J«*EPH £. VaDEN or JAMES X.

MOODY, Mantfr ester. ja28.4t
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' LA-
A BSLS of various styles gotteu up at the DIE.
PATCH PRINTING HODmF. tr U _

Br I. -N. Cocks, Auctioneer,
Seventh street between Broad and Marshall.

TTAND80MR ~FU BN £TU R K\:
XX FEATHER BEDS, B0L8TBBS, PILLOWS,
Ac., AT AUCTION.I will iell at my eiore out
THURSDAY MOSS1ST0 the 80th Instant, at 10
o'clock, __

* FSATHBK B*BB, PILLOW3, and BOLSTERS,
HAIR MATTRB88E8.
SHOCK MATTRE83B8,
Handsome COTTAGE and JENNY LIND BED-

8TEA.D8
PARLOR and HALL TABLR8. m.

.

WALNUT and CHERRY LEAP TABLES,
MAHOGANY PARLOR CHAIRS,
CASE and WOOD-8BAT B0CKEH8,
WIND80R CHA1E8,
TIN 8aPES
RTAINBD and WALNUT
MAHOGANY BUREAUS and SIDEBOARDS,
SOFA LOUNGES and SOFaS,
OFFICE STOVES,
BOOTS, 8HOB8. tl

DRY GOODS, CROCKERY. .

ja.79 I. N. CJCKB, Auctioneer.

By Harrison, Goddin k Apperaon, Auctioneer!
and Real Eetato Agents.

Handsome brick tenement.
ON THE SOBTH 8IDB OF GRACB BE-

TWBBN THIRD AND FOURTH 6TRSET8 AND
VACANT LOTS ON THE WEST SI DB OF

BIGHTH STREET, IN THE-PLAN OF MILLS S

GARDEN, FOR SALB AT AUCTION^-Wlll be

sold at aaction, on the premises, on THURSDAi
the *oth day of January, 1868. iSKAtS I ««

tbe excellent BRICK TENEMENT "

above, now in tb« occupancy of Captain w A

Charters. It contains seven rooms, Besides the

nsaal ont-bnildings. The whole premises are in

eXA(tor whTch will be sold two beautiful LOTS in

the plan of MIIIb'b garden, each frouttng 82 feet
on the west line of .Eighth street, running back
122 feet to an alley M feet wide. Taxes and in¬

surance for this year to be raid by the purcaaser.
Terms: One-third cash; balance at four, eight,

and twelve months for negotiable notes, Interest
added, secured by a trust deed.

HARRISON, GODDIN k APPBRSON,
ja 27 Auctioneers.

Real Estate for Sale,

FOR SALE, a most desirable^ LOT,
containing 4 to fl acres, enclosed.; a good Jk«A

Jfc. CUUWAlUll*f5 WWW »w ^"7 .-WW,-, AgJ
dwelling with six rooms, kitchen with 4 P]
rooms, and all other out-houses, Und a well CJ ¦

of most excellent water, within five minutes' walk
of the Old Market, in the city of Richmond. Ap

[aM-tt PALMER, FARTSOOK k CO.plf.
fOR SALE,

BAST TENEMENT
LIBBY BUILDING,

. ApdIv to ~x.

ja 14 PALMER. HART800K & Co

' For Rent.
T70R RENTVrinplrOBACCO FAC-
J? TOBY, corher Franklin and Fifteenth JM
streets, at present occupied by Wm A. TjVj*
Hoppe. Possession given on the 8th Feb- Rifll
ruary next. Apply to the subscriber, in Sidney,
or through box 108, post-office.ja2g-ai> . MILES GEORGE.

FOR RENT, the HOUSE at the corner
of Eighth and Broad streets recently

occupied by the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroad Company as offices.«.
The lower part is a good stand for a store, and
there are four rooms above, suitable for lodging-
rooms or offices. Also, the BKICK TENEMENT
In the rear of the above, fronting on Eighth
street, with a store, and four rooms audve. Apply
to [ja 29.St] JaMES M. TAYLOR & SON.

OR RENT, that desirahie BRICK
DWELLING, on Broad street, second km/Ladoor from the corner of Foushee street, for'

many years occupied by Captain Samuel.
Ruth The house contains seven rooms ; a good
kitohen, wood house, &c. To a good tenant the
rent will be moderate. Possession can be had on

the Jet of February. For terms, apply at the cor¬
ner of Third ahd Brdad strdets.
ja 20.31* HENRY NEWMAN.

DESIRABLE FAMILY RESIDENOEFOR BBNT-THE DWBLLING^HOUSE
SlT LOWER BBEMO, Flcvanna county,
being vacant, Is offered for rent the current.
year, with green-house, ice-hou«e filled with tee,
seivants' rooms, stable-, an excellent garden, and
thirty or forty acres good farming land attached.
The place Is handsomely situated on the north
Bide of the James River (.'anal, which passes near
the foot of the lawn, is 87 miles west from Rich¬
mond, is proverbially healthy, and Is very conve¬
nient as a family residence.
Terms 1 moderate.
Address C4RY C. COCKE.
Ja 25.eod2w Bremo Bluff, Fluvanna co.. Va

For rent, the fine farm
" GT.ENBUaNJE," containing abont one feri

hundred and twenty acres of land, with good £9®
DWELLING and all necessary out-houses,JSR
(at present occupied by Mr. S. I>. Hicks). Paid
farm is on the Westham plank road, about four
miles from Richmond, adjoining the property of
James R. Crenshaw. >;sq. Possession given Fe¬
bruary 1st, 1888. Also,

" Mt).NTEBELL'»,"
on Fulton Hill, about one mile below tbo city,
containing about fourteen acres of land, with an

elegant KBblDENCK, all necessary oat-houses,
stable, Ac. ; the entire premises in perfect repair.
For further particulars, applv to WILLIAM C.
DDNHaM, of Samuel ayres k Co.'s, corner Ele-
venth and Main steeeta. ja 24-lot

For rent, two very desira-
BLB 8 T OR E 8, on south sldh of Main

Btreet between Thirteenth and- Fourteenth
streets.
We offer for rent STORES Nos. 1825 and 1827,

Main girest, now occupied by A. A. Allen and E.
M. Ezekiel Besides the store, they have each two
floors above, and a basement beneath, with all
conveniences.
These are, In location aDd arrangement, amongst

the moBt desirable stores in the cliy for any fancy,
retail, or light business. Possession given 1st
January. Apply to
de3o ORUBBS A WILLIAMS.

Shipping."
For new york^lddominionSTEAMSHIP COMPANY..Tha
new and elegant side-wheel steam¬
ship ALBEMARLE, Bocbsb com-
mander, will leave her wbtrf at1532
Kocketts on SATURDAY, February i»t, 1808 at
8 o'clock. Freight received np to 0 o'clock PRI-
DAY BVEMNG. Pare, * la Round tickets, $20.
Steerage, $6. Through bills signed to Boston,
And insurance effected at lowest rates. Apply to

SAMUEL AYRBS & Co.,
ja 29.it Eleventh and Main streets.

FOR BALTIMORE, SAVANNAH,
AND BOSTON Remi-weeklyi

Line.Powhatan Steamboat Com-1
pany.Cheapest Route.Freights Ke-«
auced.No Charge for Wharfage by this Line.No
Transhipment 01 Goods.Leaves Baltimore every
Wednesday and Saturday.Leaves Richmond
every Wednesday and Sunday atfl o'clock A. M..
Steamer ELLIE KNIGHT, Captain Chablkb Tra-
VBB8, will leave hore on SUNDAY MoRNING
at fl o'clock. Freight received every day (Sunday
excepted) up to « o'clock P. M. This steamer has
splendid saloons, staterooms, and passenger ac¬
commodations. Fare reduced to THREE. DOL¬
LARS. Meals and staterooms extra: For freight
or passage apply to

DAVID A WILLIAM CURRIE.
Office at Charles T. Wortham & Co.'s, Fifteenth

street. ja20.4t

Notice to shippers..tlg beats
of the JAMES RIVBR AND*

KANAWHA CANAL COMPANY^
will leave the dock as usual
promptly at 11 o'clock M. on TUESDAYS, THURS¬
DAYS, and SATURDAYS.
Freight and tolls on goods for. Lynchburg and

beyond collected on delivery or prepaid at the op¬
tion of the shipper. Freight received and deliver¬
ed at my office, on the dock.
Way Freight will not he delivered till charges

are paid.
Boats locked and Insured,
le 11 EDWARD DILLON. Agent.

Carpeting8, Furniture9 &c,

E~2sGAiSr^SUPPLIE8.We desire to remind our friends
and the public generally that we have now in our
extensive ware-rooms a very large and choice aa-
sortment of new and elegant FURNITURE,
adapted to every department of housekeeping.
Parties desiring to provide new supplies, or those
about to embark in housekeeping, should not fail
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Our prices and assortment, we feel assured, will
give entire satisfaction.

HaBLISTON & BROTHER,
ja >4 corner Main and Ninth sweats.

J A. BELVIN, CABINET MANU-
. FACTUKEB, on broad stbbbt betwebn

THIRTEENTH AND FOURTEENTH.I am man¬
ufacturing Rosewood, Walnut, and Oak FURNI¬
TURE of the best quality and most approved
styles. Also, Agent for FiBk's Metallic Burial
Caskets and Cases. All other kinds of Coffins on

hand. de 21.3m

0ARPETINGS, RUGS, OILCLOTHS,
CURTAIN MATERIALS, WINDOW SHADES,

*

BOOKINGS, FLOORCLOTHS,
MATTINGS, Ac., Ac.

I beg to inform my blends and the nubile that I
have opened the beet stock of the above goods 1
have had for several years, and offer them with
the assurance that they shall be sold as low as at
any house in tl^e city. R. P. RICHARDSON,
.ell corner.Main and Ninth etraate.

Jjumber, &c. ¦ .

YPRESS SUINGLES^S^So C?
PRESS 8HINGLE8 (all heart) dally expected

per schooner Independence. For sale by
J» Id A. 8. LEE.

T UMBER..J. A. BELVIN, Broad
JLi street between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets, has always on hand Lumber of every de¬
scription , which he sella wholesale or retail at the
lowest market rates. de u 3m

TN STORE AND FOR BALE,X fl.cw bushels OAT8.
760 bales PPTME fcAY,
#2fi barrels EXTRA FLOUR;
«o barrels pure FY! FLOU3,
leo half barrels FaM»LY RoE HERRINGS.

Constantly on -- hand. Corn Meal. Bran, and
Brownstuff. I. POWERS, 154© Main etrwl.

new old Market

Auction Sales*
.

FUTUBE DAY.

By Pllkinton, PuIBmb * Co*
Auctions®!* and Comm1mIon Merchants,

Bo. IS Pearl street.

T?OR SAT.E ATJaUIOTON-VAIjU.F ABLE HOUSE AND LOT INMAWCHB8T1K,
vi. At the reqneet of Bverett W. Baugh, Bsq«,

..*.« «i .i Mktu effuH/in /in til# DFft fill868 . OD

LOT Soiling WSetX the north .WeofMar-
¦hVii Vtreat Marx's addition to Manchester. and

;5;"re?btc«wS Stocktonstreet 1X8 f«0L Howe

C°Tlft«ft '"nVbft'f tub; Ml.no. .t JOTvftnd
la «_td. ¦

Aoctloneora.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE..By virtae of
ft decree of the United 8tatee District Court

for the Biairlct of Virginia, I shall, «*
of Alexander McCanley, bankrupt. «£1 *t PObJl«
auction- (If not previously sold at private »a]e,
of Shlehldu° nnflea wtU be given.) on TUBDaY
the 4th DAT OP FEBRUARY NEXT, at 1* o'clock
M * 1 the MERCHANDISE surrendered to me

by the said McCauley. The stock consists of

the usual variety of a flrst-class toUjnoMir.
each as BACON, LARD, SUGAR, TEA, COFFnE,
4o ; and will be sold In loU tosnit pnrchasera.
Terms* Cash. B. WARDwall,

ja 30.4tThSMTn AMlgnee.

SHERIFF'S^SALE..By virtue of two
executions in my hands.one ln favor of

Samuel 6. Cottrell against Samuel CottrelL Jr.,And
the other in favor of the Commonwealth or Vir¬
ginia against P. H. Huffman, sheriff of Henrico
county, and 8amtiel Cottrell, it., and others, as

securities of ssid Huffman, I will proceed to sell,
on the P1RST MONDAY in Pobruary next (being
the third day of the mentb), at 11 o clock. In front

cf Henrico County Court-house,
Ten MULE8 and
One HORSE,

the property of Samuel Cottrell. Jr.
V 1 WILLIAM M. McGRUDEB,

ja 30 D. 8., for H. J. 8n>lth, 8. C. H.

By Cook & Laughton, Auctioneers,
corner of Franklin and Governor streets.

H- ANDSOME PARLOR .FURNI-
JLL TUSE, ELEGANT GILT MIRRORS, &c.,
AT AUCTION..On FRIDAY the 31at toBtant, at

10 o'clock, we will sell at our store,
One set RO8EW0OD PARLOR FURNITURE,

covered with brocatel;
One elegant PARLOR MANTEL MIRROR,

French plate, with ornamental frame;
ROSEWOOD MARBLE-TOP CENTRE TABLE,
DAMaSK CUaTaINS and CORNICE,
PARLOR CHAIR8 and TABLES,
Mahogany ma bble-top cabinets,
WALNOT JENNY LIND BBDSTB&D8,
fiavarai #UDerior HAIR MATTRRS8B8.
New doubfe and single 88UCK MATTRESSES,
FEATHER BEDS, PiLLOWS, and BOLSTERS,
TIN SAFES,
8IDERDARDS,
STAINBD WSRDROBE8,
COTTAGE BED.*TBAD8,
Several good SEWING MACHINES,
COOKING and OFFICE STOVE8,
PARLOR and NUB8ERY FENDERS. &«u,&c.

COOK & LAUGHTON,
ja jo Auctioneers.

By C. B. Yarbrougb, Agent,
AuctloHeef and Commission Merchant,

No. 4 east Broad etreeL

tnteneing TO change MY
JL place of business, I will.sell_my AUCTION and
kETAIL LICEN8* on TOKSDAY, February 4th, at
10 o'clock A. M. They can be purchased privately
before tbat time. The KEY of the house will be
sold at the same time to the highest bidder, BUb'

J.ct to lb. approval ot the Und

J a 39.5t Agent for W. J. Rose.

By Harrieon, Ofoddin A Apperaon, Auctioneers
and Real Estate Agents.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF ONE HtfN-
1 DKBP AND TEN ACRK8 VERY VALUABLE
AND HIGHLY IMPROVED FARMING LAND,
OB THE RICHMOND AND FREDERICKSBURG
RATLBOAD, TWO MILB9 NORTH OF RICH¬
MOND By virtue of a deed of trust to the sub¬
scriber, dated fth of August, 1886, recorded In Hen¬
rico County Court In Deed Book B, No. 82, page
306. 1 shall, in execution thereof (having been bo

directed by the parties interested), sell at public
auction, on the premised, tin MON DaY the loth of
February, 1868, at 4 o'clock P. M., if fa!*. If not,
the next/air day thereafter, at the same hour, the
real estate cotiveyed by the said deed, consisting
of ten lo's In Price's plan, designated by the num
bers 3 to 10 inclusive, and tbe letters A and. B, ctin
talning in the aggregate no 704-1000 acres, fronting
partly on the railroad and partly on the new road
leading by tbe Fair Grounds, adjoining the Her¬
mitage tract the lands of Dr. Martin 8. Taylor,
John P. Ballard, and others. Tbe land is not only
in a very high state of cultivation, but its location
is equal to the best in that improving neighbor
ho cel. . ,

The deed requires a cash 6ale, but the creditors
are willing to accept in lieu thereof one-third In
money and the balance on liberal terms of credit,
to be announced at tbe hour of sale. The taxes
for'868 ro be paid by the purchaser.
The land will be sold In lots according to the

original survey.a plat of which may be seen at
the otllce of the auctioneers-or as a wuole, as may
be deemed most advantageous.
ja29 . JAMES L. APPBRSON, Trustee.

By Grubbs & Williams, Auctioneers,
Northwest corner Main and Eleventh streets.

COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF THE
VALUABLE SUBURBAN RESIDENCE. WITH

TWENTY-FIVE ACRES ATTACHED. KNOWN
AS " AUBURN," SITUATED ON THE GROVE
ROAD ABOUT ONE MILE WEST OF THE CITY,
AT AUCTION..In execution of a decree of the
Circuit Court of Henrico entered on the 0th of
November, 1867, In the case of " Tyler vs. Grubbs
& Williams, trustees, and a)s.," the undersigned,
who w»fb thereby appointed commissioners for
the purpose,*will still dt auction, upon the pre¬
mises, on SATURDAY, let of February, 1868, at 4
o'clock P. M., if fair, if not, then on the next fair
day thereafter, at the same hour, the real estate In
the proceedings In said unit mentioned, the same
being the property known as "AUBURN," con¬

taining twenty-flve acres, more or less, with the
buildings ar.d improvements thereon, situated
about one mile west of tbe city, fronting on the
Grove foad and running back to the Wesiham
road, being in form nearly square. The bnlld-
ingsare of the roost complete and durable charac¬
ter, combining every arrangemont for comfort
with a very attractive appearance.
Further description is deemeti unnecessary, as

the place Is so well known and so Justly regarded
as the meat desirable suburban property near the
city.
XBases : Sufficient in cash to defray tbe expenses

of sale and to pay tbe sum of fa,601.45 with late-
rest from tbe 4th of Julyr 1867, and the further sum
of $3,691 80 with inter st thereon from 4th Janu¬
ary, 1868 ; a credit as to $3,792.16 until 4th of July,
1868; ana as to tbe reeldne, a credit until the 4th
anuary, i860 ; the raid credit payments to bear

interest from the day of sale, the purchaser or

purchasers giving negotiable notes with an ap¬
proved endorser, and the title retained by the
conrt until the full purchase money Is paid. The
purchaser to pay taxes for 1868.

J a 21 a! Id. '

WDLLIAMS, I CommlsaioneT*'
By Pllklnton, Polllam & Co.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
No. 18 Pearl street.

rrRUSTEE'S 84LEOF VALUABLE
JL FARM OF ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF
HIGBLY-IMPROVED LAND, WITH EXCEL¬
LENT IMPROVEMENTS..By virtue of a Certain
deed of trust executed by the late Charles H.
Rhodes and wife to me as trustee, dated the 18th of
December, 1866, and duly of record in the County
Court of Chesterfield county, Va., to secure the
payment of a certain negotiable note for $5,oeo,
bearing even date with said deed, and payable
twelve months after date, and by.lhe request of
the beneficiary in said deed 1 shall, in execution
thereof, proceed to sell at public auction, on the
premises, at 12 o'clock M. on the S'XTH DAY OF
FEBRUARY, 1868, if fair, if not, the next fair day
thereafter, that very valuable tract of LAND, and
Improvements thereon, on which the late Mr.
Charles H. Rhodes resided, located on James*
river, about one mile below Rocketta, and in
Chesterfield county, containing ICO acres. This
land fronts on James river, and adjoins the land
of Colonel S. B&ssett French, and is a part of the
celebrated Falls plantation. The soil is of the
best quality, and is highly Improved. The build¬
ings consist of a dwelling with six rooms, stables,
barns, lce-honse, &c.; all new, and bollt with
all modern improvements and conveniences. It is
one of the most desirable places in tbe vicinity of
Richmond. A stream of sufficient volume to ran
a small mill passes through the centre of the
land.
Terms : Cash, $5.ooo and Interest thereon from

the 2ist day of December, 1867, nntll paid, and ex¬
penses of sale. Terms for balance on day of sale.

WILLIAM B. ISAACS, Trustee.
8ale conducted by Pilkixtox, Pplllah Si Co.,

Auctioneers. je >

By Sampson Jones, Jr., &Co.,
Auctioneers and Commltslon Merchants,

No. 5 Fifteenth street.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE..By virtue of a
decree of the United States District Court for

the District of Virgiala I shall, as assignee of
Simon Hellstern, bankrupt sell at public auction,
ou the premises, on WEDNESDAY tbe 6th day of
February next, at the hour of 3 o'clock P. M., the
house and oat-bulldiogs nowocenpled by Simon
Hellstern as a residence, near Bacon's Quarter
branch, lu the county of Henrico, together with
the lot thereto attached, containing six acres of
land.
Terms of Sale : One-third cash; tbe balance in

equal payments in three and six months,negotiable
notes, interest added.

JOHN JOHNS, Jr.,
Jail.20t Assignee of S. Hellstern.

By Sampson Jones, Jr., & Co., ,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, Fifteenth
street between Main and Cary.

ASSIGNEE'S S A.LE..By virtue of a
decree of the United States District Court for

the District of Vlrgiula I shall, as assignee of Sam¬
uel M. Price & Co.. bankrupts, sell at public auc¬
tion, on the premises, on THURSDAY the 6th day
of February next, at 1 o'clock P. M., the HOUSE
and LOT, with the appartenances, etc., lately be¬
longing to Samuel M. Price, on the east side of
Twenty-fifth etreet near the corner of Twenty-
fifth and Franklin, fronting 76 feet on Twenty-
fifth street, being the property now In the occu¬
pancy of Mrs. Catharine Bias. The residence is a
most excellent and commodious one, and the lot
large and desirable.
Terms of Salr : One-third eash; the balance in

equal payments in t and 6 months, negotiable
notes, Interest added. JuflW JOHNS, jr.,
jail-act Assignee of Samuel M. Price & Co.

T70R SALE.A BABE CHANCE
X: The key, good will, and fixtures of one
the oldest-established and best retail
GROCERY and FSID STORES In the city,,
together with a remnant of GOOD*, allgood
or the stock would be removed. IX desued. Sent
low. Address, with real name, box JSC, Richmond
post-oflKe. JaW-iry

DAT.

A. HACKS, HORSES. BUGGY, 8LKIQH0. hav
NESS, &0.-W1J1 be sold At the stables on Frank-
Jln street near the Exchange Hotel, At public aac1
tlon, on WEDNESDAY the eih day of February
,nexr, commencing at II o'clock, ..

e H0B8E8, two pairs of which Are well
matched. And All of them fine workhone*:

4 CARRIAGES end HarkES8, complete ;
l BUGGY and HARKESS, nearlynew;
5 SLEIGHS,
1 second*hand OMNIBUS,
SADDLES, BRIDLES,
COVERS, and EXTRA HARMBSE. 1

Txane or 8alb : All snms under flee, cash :

9ioo and over, sixty days for approved endorsed
negotiable paper.
The above Is the property of Jefferson HIWard;

deceased All persons having claim* against hie
estate will present them immediately, properly
authenticated, to the snbsorlbtr, or. to DaVID
BaKSH, Jb.,No. JJ'4 Vain street, a* H1* desira¬
ble to cloee np the affairs of the estate as speedily
as possible. L. H. FBAYSEK,

Administrator.
Tb«BY and GOOD-WILL ofthoBTABLES will

be sold at the same time and place, atU o'clock,
jaw.td t. ..a J.TTT-, 1

AS I INTEND TO REMOVE MY
place of business on'the >d of February, I

J. "" at auction my stock of

MATTRESSES, '7
LOUNGES. Ac.

Pamc^n;nf^r.^I..y»t
29Wwaen Main and Gary streets.

j* *. .,

SHERIFF'S SAIiE..Will be sold on

J MONDAY, February 3, 1888, at Colby's distil.
?ry, near Mavo's bridge. In the town of Ranches*
jr. commencing at li o'clock A. If., the entire
IXTUHB8 of a distillery, or so mnch thereof as

rill satisfy an execution on a forthcoming bond
- .-. w s <v»ibv. J. J. Foster, and

asses'.&" '

Deputy Sheriff Cheaterfleld county.

We offer for sale a general assortment of
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
HOSIERY,
HATS,
LADIES' CLOAKS,
NOTIONS, .

BOOTS/
SHOES,
HOOP SKTRTS,
FRENCH MSRINOE8,
ALL-WOOL D5f LAINB8,

hlchwere bought at sheriff's sale and at the

te great Are sale for snch low prices (hat
111 astonish those who favor ns with their vlelta.

We are not explicit with onr advertisements, on
tooaot of saving expanse, and give the benefit of

bat the advertising will cost to oar customers.
[1 we have to say is

WE COURT CRITICISM, /

DEFY COMPETITION, AND
ACKNOWLEDGE NO 8UPEBI0B8."

ASHES A CO.'

The following-named gentlemen are In onr em.

loy. and will bs pleased to see their friend*;
John H. Coxnbll, Dry Goods'Department;
Captain William Lewis, formerly with the late

tr. M. Branch, In Boot and Shoe Department;
William Mobeis, Clothing Department;
EmanUbl Ashsb, Notion Department; 1

Jambs Lobd, Hosiery Department
Ja27 A8HERAC0.

<ELLING OFF! SELLING OF 11
*

ot to close, bat to make room forNEW GOODS, at
JULIUS 8YCLB'S,

9U Main street, between Ninth and Tenth,
i the season Is. far advanced, i will sell my stock

DRY GOODS
. very cheap, and many articles

_
AT COST.

Look at the following goods before haying end
) convinced;

DRESS GOODS.
LIGHT CLOAKING CLOTHS,
SHAWLS, a nice assortment j
CLOTH CLOAK8,all prices;
BED BLANKET8,
CARPETING,
CASSIMKRB8,
CAS8fNET8,

. HOSIERY,
GLOVES, Ac.

A fall assortment Pleached and Brown SHEET*
<08 and SHIRTINGS.
All bbysrs will do well to give me a call. .

Closed on Saturday. JULIUS SYCLE,
013 Main street, between Ninth and Tenth,

ja 14.TuTh&Slm square above post-ortlce.
BANS AND CA8SIMERE8 ON

4 CO..
ent here Rock Island Manufacturing Company,
a 16

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS
CLOSING out

. AT AND BELOW COST!

ontemplating a change In the baslnese, I have
ermtned to sell off my entire stock of FALL and
ftTBR GOODS, which is very complete In all
inches, REGARDLESS OF COST.
call and examination from these in want will

lafy them that 1 am not merely advertising to,
really am selling

AT ANu BELOW COST.
ISAAC HUTZLBB.

e 23 (39 Broad street, corner of Sixth.

1868. NEW YEAR 1868.
Having oil band a large stock of

WINTER DRY GOODS

which we are anxious to sell, we have therefore

marked down the prices of oar

DBES8 GOODS, BLANKETS, SHAWLS,
CLOTHS, CAS8IMERES, FLANNBL8,
HOODS, HDBIAS, Ac.

We will not be undersold.
HIBSH A GUQGENHBIMEB,

637 Broad street.
Jamss W. Pbdix, 7

> Salesmen.
William 0. Keas.j 1*1

Confectioneries.

JUST BECEIYED,
16 boxes best LEMONS,

3,COO bestG0C0ANUT8,
5 frails DATES,
5 mats SEEDLESS RAISINS, to arrive ;
30 boxes MBbSINA ORANGES, at

ZIMMBR A CO.'B,
ja 29 1663 Main street.

PRESERVES..We have on hand a
large assortment ofP&E8EEVED STRAWBERRIES,

LIMESj.GOOSEBERBIS8,
DAMSONS,
peachis, .

QUINCES.
PINEAPPLES,
PEa&S,
CHEHBIE8,
APHICfkTS,

which we are offering at low prices.
ANDREW PIZZtNI A CO.,

ja 18 807 Broad street.

T>REMIUM CANDIES..We claim to
X manufacture the BB8T CANDIES made In the
United States for WHOLESALE PURP08B8. We
don't make one kind for ourjars for show and an¬
other for wholesale. Our No. 1 Is all alike, and
warranted. We have numerous premiums, award¬
ed before the war by the Mechanics Institute Fairs
when there were numerous competitors.not hon¬
orable mention for northern candles, Punch so.
called. We sell them as low as the Yankee can¬
dles, and warrant them much better

LOU18 J. BOS8IBUX,Ja8 No. 1613 Main street.

yiRGINIA EXPRESS;
OFFICE: B1CHMOND, 307 EIGHTH 8TBIET.
The VIRGINIA EXPRESS Is now running dalljfrom RICHMOND to STAUNTON and trl-weekli

to aU points between STAUNTON and COVING-aOIi .

Also dally from BALTIMORE to RICBLMOHIand from BALTIMORE to STAUNTON.Further, dally to all the Intermediate points hetween Staunton, Barrlsonburg, and MouaLJaok-
eon, Staunton, Lexington, and Natural BHdge;and tbl-weckly from Staunton to Bath AlumWarm, Hot, and Healing Springs, White Sulpha;Springs, Lewiabuxg, and Charleston, Kanawhicounty.Goods called for and delivered at all points t

« *1*%' *or *wCier information apply to>7-lm A. W GaRBAE, Agent.
TTOMR-MADE CARRIAGES,XX LAMBETH A FRANCIS.®°- 1516 Flaxxlix »m«,have on hand a fine assortment of

Carriages,BAROUCHE^

and handsome ¦
i^Uaeli on as good

oomnuJlcni#.^ eoostrae^the ro*d°from^T?**
ton to the Ohio rtveiysndupojl the totel!ffi&jSSSttftsfwfi!;Oatfae Mth day of November,ultimo, the v«.

ssspssssfi
OM^Bsilr<*fcd C^DptoJ1; S*jditock*^bfVnMm64toi^KSV5J?i5£a
to completed to the Ohio rtwr. 1419**<

s^s?«
ro<4 In vlrglnls, of In Slfkaanl Cttj lot?Wff;
price* can he agreed on. ""»««#

Parties who propose to aabeerlbe will b* »

«ted in ««ry cue to furnish, at their ownm
r eport of aoa>« lawyer named by myselfuS

HheMHefagood.
7MX

The ultimate mine of the st<*kof the Cha,,.
peak* end Ohio Ballroad Compear may be 25!
meted from the receipt* of the northern iin£
best pear the weefpteof the Pennsylvania C*nla;
President Virginia Central Balir^^Con^Jy
OmoaYuouriAOs*n4i.ReiLKOADCoM'r

K1CHM05D, January 1, iut '}
pHESAPEAKB AND OHIO Rail,
AJ KOAD.LAND RBCBIVED IBT PiYMEHT n?
SUBSCRIPTIONS OP feTOCH%-The fifteenth "F

tlonof the act passed Mareh.1, JM7, "toptorwl
for the completion of a line or line* of ralimL
from the waters of the Chesapeake to theObE
river," authorize* the Virginia Central Railroad
Company to contract with the Covington cad Ohio
Ballroad Commiseionen for the construction<J
the railroad from Covington to the Ohio >1rtr-
and ln the eyent each a contract be made, it Vl tli

^" -* WndffhlWMVa . nj / .t .. J

IUDavft*r**VW8 v*

,A3D if the pricee ere satisfactory. and msks
he tame preferred, with eight per cent din.
lend, a* eoon a* the roed to completed to the thlo
trek* ,*.. '. 1 j *« - -¦'ver. «£ i-i -*-,

I will receive application for subscription to
ich eight per cent, preferred stock of the Chen.
>eake and uhto railroad, payable ln Undi, alow
be Tine of AlIX of the rallrocdain Vlr^ini*. .

PartiesWho propose to subscribe land will be
ixpected; in every caee, to furnish at their otrn
act the report of some lawyer named by ojulf
bat the title Is good; the price to be agreed upon
fifh aa agent of the company, not exceeding the
ueased value of lsee.
The ultimate value of the stock of ths Cheu*
eake and Chid Ballroad Company may be em*
asted from"the receipt# of the northern llnei
¦set year the receipts of the Pennsylvania Csn-
rai; 489 miles, were $te,SU,8S3; the hew Tori
lentral, 4M mUee, tld,6M,7U.

* 1 B. FONTAINE,
President Virginia* Central Ballroad Company,

f * "

Coal and Wood.

U iaform oar cnetomen and the pnbllc that the
lover Bill Company to again In foil operation,
od we, the appointed agents, are prepared to All
11 ordere. , A. B. WOOLDBIDGE.

. BBaZEAL k COTTBBLL,
Jato-lhf WILLIAM H. DAV18.

30FT COKE, SOFT COKE-I am of.
? fertog the best qSality of SOFT COKRever
aid. here at the low price per loav' or twenty-firs
uthels at SIX DOLLABh ; HARD COKE at FIVE
.OLL4BS. This coke is ralsedfIn tbe connty not

tore than twelve milee from the clt r, a ad ought
> be used by every business man in lb. *

ot only on acconnt of its cheapness, bat bv**0**
be money paid for the coke goys to pay the h^0®*
ngaged in raising it. and is brongnt back 10 0*
Ity and spent in supplies. By thatmeans we ken,
le money in circulation here and reap the bsneu

Also, CLOVER HILL LUMP COAL, seasoned
AK WOOD, PISE WOOD: all of whioh will bs
silvered in any part of the city without ears

barge. B. H. COT HELL,
Basin bank between Ninth and Tenth streets.

Ja sg-lw
10AL, COAL. . Wanted, immo*
J diately, the MONEY for mo tons of ANTUKs-
1TK COaL. Great bargains offered at yard, cor-

sr Nineteenth and Cary street*, or clilce, 1UJ
ain street, oppolste the old Market.
J v38 ^ C. H. PAOk

i NTHRACITE COAL..Now landing
i 300 tons LOBBERRY BED ASH E0<1 ant

rOVE GOALS of an excellent quality. Also, oo

and 200 tons NORWOOD AVERAGE COAL, for
lanufsctnrlng purposes. WIRT KOBEST8.
Offices, corner Seventeenth and Dock streets and.
I the bookstore of J. Wall Turner, ho. UM Main.

:tj J&M

^ BARATTA,
Aobxt yon Maso* St Tbioi,

DEALBB IN WOOD AND LUMBER,

>rcer of Clay street .and the Central rallrcid.

Having Just received a TH0U8AND COBD8 0?
r00P, l am now prepared to furnish my friends
id the public generally with a superior article
f wood, which I offer at pipiy casts less per
>rd than the market price.
Also agent for tbe sale of LUMBER of every de*
iription. including hcantllng, Plank. Flooring,
c., Ac. A call la respectfully solicited.
Ja2L_im
BITUMINOUS AND ANTHRACITE
3 COaL.I am now prepared to furnish my
lends and the public generally with
IDLOTHIAN LUMP, HAIL, AVERAGE, AND

SMITH COAL,
In large or small quantities.

BED AJTD WHITJB A8H AHTHBACITB COAL,
for stores and grates, constantly on hand »Md to

arrive, at market prices.
OAK and PINB ,WoCD constantly on hand.
Anttan.lt, coJ .Id br CKtW.,

corner Seventeenth, and Cary streets, ana
Fourteenth street near Danville Kailroad Depot.
Ja 17

/~10AL..BEST BED ASH AHTHRA-
V/CITE and MIDLOTHIAN BITUMINOUS st

Lump. Liberal' discount for
qnantlties.nil Main street, with Cabell A WatUns.
ds fl.lm v'

COMPANY'S PRICES:
LUMP COAL, superior for grates.. $. "
HAIL COAL, superior for grates and stoves, I »

AVERAGE COAL, soperlor lor engines < u

FINE COAL, snperior for shops............... > M

OVEN COKS, snperior for cooking purposes, Iu
per load of 28 bnahels, delivered.

Liberal arrangements mads with large eon*
earners and manufacturers.

yP. O. JONI8, Agent.
Eetall yard on Sixth street near the canal, oo 1

^NTHRACITE COAX.
I am prepared to umiah

BISTQUALIYT AHTHHACC^i CCAI^
class suitable for grates, stoves, and furnace*.

LEHIGH LUMP, for foundry use.

ALSO, BITUMINOUSLUM>AH©SMITHS'COAL
8. H. HAWBS,

assessor to Samuel P. Haves A Boa.
ael®Eighteenth and Gary streets.

' Jewelers9 <&e,
"E*OR THE HOLIDAYS..JEWEliKYJ? and SILVERWARE. consisting of besciiM

Ant
Xiao, _

tlful patterns. SILVERWAR! In fall sets,
extensive assortment of silver articles UJ***
Ac., for presents ; *l»o, BUver Spoons. ForkM*
dies, Butter Knives, Mugs. Goblets, Oa*u>r». Csr«
Cases, Porte>monnalee, Napkin Kings, snd C»ujPott and Sugar Dishes. Call and select at the
established stand, 1*11 Main street. ..

JOHN H. TELBB A CO*,
de 11 sueeeesors to Mitchell A

J^OWLAN A CO.
are opening for (he holidays
ELEGANT WATCH18 <

MAGNIFICENT JEWELRY
OP BY IK 7 D X$CSIPY! OS $

Of TBI LATEST STIPES ABO PATTSKY S,

... at corner Main and Ttith streets. *.J

I WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN¬
FORM nsyMendean* eueunenand the tab"*


